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Accepted 6 December 2013A 34-year-old, primigravid woman underwent amniocentesis at
18 weeks of gestation because of advanced maternal age. Cytoge-
netic analysis of the cultured amniocytes revealed mosaicism for a
small supernumerary marker chromosome (sSMC) and a karyotype
of 47,XY,þmar[15]/46,XY[5]. Among 20 colonies of cultured
amniocytes, 15 colonies had a karyotype of 47,XY,þmar, while the
other ﬁve colonies had a karyotype of 46,XY. The parental karyo-
types were normal. Level II ultrasound ﬁndings were unremark-
able. She underwent repeat amniocentesis at 29weeks of gestation.
Array comparative genomic hybridization (aCGH) on DNA extracted
from the uncultured amniocytes obtained from 10 mL of amniotic
ﬂuid was performed using NimbleGen ISCA Plus Cytogenetic Array
(Roche NimbleGen, Madison, WI, USA). aCGH revealed no genomic
imbalance in the pericentromeric euchromatic regions of all 24
chromosomes. Cytogenetic analysis of cultured amniocytes
revealed a karyotype of 47,XY,þmar[12]/46,XY[10]. In 12/22Conﬂicts of interest: The authors have no conﬂicts of interest to declare.
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47,XY,þmar (Fig. 1) was noted, while the other 10 colonies had a
karyotype of 46,XY. Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) was
performed on cultured amniocytes using the probes of Aquarius
Satellite Enumeration (Cytocell Inc., Adderbury, Oxfordshire, UK)
and Vysis Prader-Willi/Angelman Region (Abbott Inc., Abbott Park,
IL, USA). The probes used included CEP15 (D15Z4, 15p11.1-q11.1;
D15Z1, 15p11.2), CEP1/5/19, CEP6, CEP7, CEP10, CEP18, CEP13/21,
and CEP14/22 (Cytocell), and LSI SNRPN (15q11.2) and LSI PML
(15q15) (Abbott). FISH analysis revealed that the sSMC was positive
for D15Z4 (Fig. 2) and negative for D15Z1, SNRPN, and PML (Fig. 3).
FISH analysis also revealed a negative result for CEP1/5/19, CEP6,
CEP7, CEP10, CEP18, CEP13/21, and CEP14/22. The sSMCwas derived
from chromosome 15 without involvement of the Prader-Willi/
Angelman region. The karyotype at repeat amniocentesis was
47,XY,þmar.ish der(15)(D15Z4þ, D15Z1-, SNRPN-, PML-)[12]/46,XY
[10]. Methylation analysis of the Prader-Willi/Angelman critical
region (PWACR) by the methylation-speciﬁc multiplex ligation-
dependent probe ampliﬁcation (MS-MLPA) kit of SALSA MS-MLPA
ME028-B1 Prader-Willi syndrome/Angelman syndrome (PWS/AS)
probemix (MRC-Holland bv. Amsterdam, The Netherlands) usingby Elsevier Taiwan LLC. All rights reserved.
Fig. 1. The G-banded karyotype of 47,XY,þmar. mar ¼ marker chromosome.
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rental disomy (UPD) 15 (Fig. 4). The parents decided to continue the
pregnancy. At 40 weeks of gestation, a healthy male baby was
delivered with a body weight of 3004 g and a karyotype of
47,XY,þmar[21]/46,XY[19] in cord blood.
sSMCs occur in 0.075% of prenatal fetal cases and may or may
not be associated with phenotypic abnormalities, depending on the
origin of the chromosome and the presence of euchromatic mate-
rials [1e4]. Prenatal diagnosis of sSMCs demands genetic coun-
seling and requires molecular cytogenetic techniques to identify
the nature of the sSMC [5e15]. In cases with an sSMC, about 70% are
de novo, 70% are derived from acrocentric chromosomes, and 70%
present no phenotypic effects [1e4,16]. In a study of 112 patients
with constitutional SMCs ascertained by FISH, Crolla et al [17] found
that 68% (76/112) were from the acrocentric chromosomes of 13/21,
14, 15, and 22, and among these acrocentric SMCs, 51% (39/76) were
derived from chromosome 15, indicating a high frequency of 35%
(39/112) for SMC(15) in all SMCs with known chromosomal origins.Fig. 2. Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) using the probe of D15Z4 (15p11.1-
q11.1; spectrum green) shows a positive hybridization signal on the marker chromo-
some (mar).Attention should be paid to prenatal diagnosis of an sSMC
derived from chromosome 15with regard to the involvement of the
PWACR at 15q11-q13, and a differential diagnosis of the inv dup(15)
or idic(15) syndrome (tetrasomy 15q), chromosome 15q11-q13
duplication syndrome and maternal UPD 15 included. The inv
dup(15) or idic(15) syndrome (tetrasomy 15q) is caused by an SMC
involving the inverted duplication of proximal chromosome 15
containing the PWACR, and is characterized by muscle hypotonia,
developmental delay, intellectual disability, and autistic behavior
[18]. Chromosome 15q11-q13 duplication syndrome (OMIM
608636) is characterized by clinical features of autism, mental
retardation, ataxia, and epilepsy caused by 15q11q13 duplication
[19e26]. Prenatal diagnosis of an sSMC(15) even withoutFig. 3. Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) using the probes of D15Z1 (15p11.2;
spectrum green), LSI SNRPN (15q11.2; spectrum red) and LSI PML (15q15; spectrum
red) shows absence of the green and red signals on the marker chromosome (mar).
Fig. 4. Methylation analysis using SALSA MS-MLPA ME028-B1 PWS/AS probemix shows no evidence of uniparental disomy (UPD) 15: (A) fetus (uncultured amniocytes); (B)
negative control (wild type); (C) positive control [Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS) UPD type]; (D) positive control [Angelman syndrome (AS) UPD type].
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[27] reported PWS with a karyotype of 47,XY,þ
min(15)(pter/q11.1:) and maternal heterodisomic UPD 15, and
suggested the necessity to exclude the presence of a UPD in pre-
natal diagnosis of a de novo sSMC.
Human chromosome 15q11-q14 region contains six clusters of
chromosome 15 low-copy repeat (LCR15) duplicons referred to as
BP1wBP6, which mediate chromosomal rearrangements leading totranslocations, deletions, duplications, triplications, and sSMCs
[28e36]. The clinically relevant sSMC(15) contains euchromatic 15q
material, especially the PWACR between BP2 and BP3. The 5.9-Mb
15q proximal region between BP2 and BP3 contains the PWACR and
includes the genes ofMKRN3,MAGEL2,NDN, SNRPN, UBE3A, ATP10A,
GABRB3, OCA2, and HERC2. In a review of 32 cases with the
sSMC(15), Eggermann et al [37] found that SMC(15) with euchro-
matic content causes mental and psychomotor retardation,
C.-P. Chen et al. / Taiwanese Journal of Obstetrics & Gynecology 53 (2014) 129e132132whereas SMC(15) without euchromatic content has no inﬂuence on
the carrier’s phenotype, but is associated with a high incidence
among infertile males. In a study of 20 patients with clinically
relevant SMC(15) with triplicated 15pter to BP3 or
15pter/BP4::BP5/pter, Kleefstra et al [36] found consistent
phenotypic abnormalities with a high prevalence of autistic
behavior, attention problems, aggressive behavior, anxiety, and
sleeping problems in these patients. The present case belongs to
the clinically irrelevant sSMC(15) that contains only heterochro-
matin and 15p material.
In conclusion, molecular genetic technologies such as FISH,
aCGH, andmethylation analysis are useful for rapid exclusion of the
involvement of the PWACR and UPD 15 in prenatally detected
mosaic sSMC(15) at amniocentesis.
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